Judicial Watch Has Filed
Lawsuits Against the Trump
Administration to Force the
President to Get Rid of His
Corrupt Appointees
Tom Fitton of Judicial Watch is using law suits to pressure
President Trump to get rid of corrupt hangovers from the Obama
Administration and those loyal to the Deep State. In this
video statement, Fitton reviews the many examples of how
Trump’s appointees and their agencies have defended and
protected those who are guilty of extreme corruption during
the Obama Administration, including Hillary Clinton.[The sound
is a bit low. but the information is excellent.] -GEG
Video summary by JW Williams:
Tom Fitton of Judicial Watch says that Special Counsel Robert
Mueller is setting up his own Justice Department to try to
throw Trump in jail. He revealed that Mueller’s team raided
the home of Paul Manafort, Trump’s former campaign manager,
with guns drawn. He is harassing Trump’s administration for
documents related to firing former staff members.
Fitton says that the Mueller investigation is not proper,
according to the Constitution, because he can only be fired
for cause, he has not been confirmed by the Senate, and he is

not under the supervision of someone who is confirmed. Rod
Rosenstein appointed Mueller, but now he has been interviewed
as a witness in the case.
Mueller interviewed with Trump for the FBI director job, to
replace Comey, creating yet another conflict-of-interest.
Comey took unauthorized documents from the FBI and leaked them
in order to get a Special Counsel investigation against Trump.
Congress, the Department of Justice and the media are silent
and seem to be protecting Hillary Clinton. The deep state is
also protecting Obama, and they refuse to release FBI
investigation reports about his alleged involvement in selling
his Senate seat after he was elected president. The State
Department refuses to release documents on Benghazi and the
IRA refuses to release documents on scrutiny of conservative
organizations under Trump.
His appointees are either incompetent, insubordinate or
hostile to the idea of transparency and rule of law. The deep
state wants Judicial Watch to wait until 2020 to get Hillary’s
emails. Susan Rice admitted unmasking Trump associates after
she originally denied doing it.
Judicial Watch has filed dozens of lawsuits against the Trump
administration to get access to information. There is massive
obstruction by the deep state on the Russia case. Republican
congressmen are allowing Mueller run wild as they don’t want
the responsibility of investigating the Russia allegations.
Fitton says that the public needs to pressure Trump and let
him know that we want him to get rid of his corrupt
appointees.

London: Catholic Church Hosts
Satanic Fashion Show
St. Andrew’s Catholic Church in London allowed Turkish
designer, Dilara Findikoglu, to use the sanctuary for a
Satanic theme fashion show during London’s Fashion Week. The
show’s models wore outfits resembling vampires and demons.
Some had symbols painted on their faces. Violet Chachki, a
drag-queen model, was dressed in a red devil outfit, with his
hair shaped to look like demonic horns. -GEG
Turkish designer Dilara Findikoglu’s presented her
Spring/Summer 2018 collection at London Fashion Week and it
was nothing less than a satanic Black Mass. Indeed, the event
took place at the altar of St Andrew Church in London and
incorporated heavy occult and satanic symbolism. In short, the
event summed up everything the fashion world is truly about.
While Dilara Findikoglu is said to an “up-and-coming rebel of
the fashion world”, she’s perfectly in line with the
industry’s philosophy. She’s not rebelling at all, she’s doing
what exactly the type of stuff “they” want her to do.
For this reason, celebrities such as Rihanna, FKA Twigs, and
Grimes wear seen wearing Findikoglu’s creations.
Her latest fashion show featured artist Brooke Candy (her
videos are full of MK imagery) and drag artist Violet Chachki.
The backdrop is basically a mish-mash of Masonic-inspired
imagery. On each side are the Masonic twin pillars. Between

the pillars is the letter G inside an inverted pentagram.
Underneath it is the all-seeing eye inside a hexagram. There
is also the Masonic square and compass in there. To top it
off, the runway was a checkerboard pattern. Here’s a classic
Masonic painting for comparison.
Read full article here…

Venezuela: Female Teachers
and
Doctors
Turn
to
Prostitution to Survive
As Venezuela’s food shortage continues to worsen, some women
are leaving the country and turning to the sex trade in
neighboring Colombia to survive and to send food home to their
children. Economic migrants who can afford the passage have
gone to places like Miami, Santiago, and Panama while the less
fortunate, and estimated 350,000 refugees, have escaped to
Colombia. -GEG
ARAUCA, Colombia
At a squat, concrete brothel on the muddy banks of the Arauca
River, Gabriel Sánchez rattled off the previous jobs of the
women who now sell their bodies at his establishment for $25
an hour.

“We’ve got lots of teachers, some doctors, many professional
women and one petroleum engineer,” he yelled over the din of
vallenato music. “All of them showed up with their degrees in
hand.”
And all of them came from Venezuela.
As Venezuela’s economy continues to collapse amid food
shortages, hyperinflation and U.S. sanctions, waves of
economic refugees have fled the country. Those with the means
have gone to places like Miami, Santiago and Panama.
The less fortunate find themselves walking across the border
into Colombia looking for a way, any way, to keep themselves
and their families fed. A recent study suggested as many as
350,000 Venezuelans had entered Colombia in the last six
years.
But with jobs scarce, many young — and not so young — women
are turning to the world’s oldest profession to make ends
meet.
Dayana, a 30-year-old mother of four, nursed a beer as she
watched potential clients walk down the dirt road that runs in
front of wooden shacks, bars and bordellos. Dressed for work
in brightly colored spandex, Dayana said she used to be the
manager of a food-processing plant on the outskirts of
Caracas.
But that job disappeared after the government seized the
factory and “looted it,” she said.
Seven months ago, struggling to put food on the table, she
came to Colombia looking for work. Without an employment
permit, she found herself working as a prostitute in the
capital, Bogotá. While the money was better there, she
eventually moved to Arauca, a cattle town of 260,000 people
along the border with Venezuela, because it was easier to send
food back to her children in Caracas.

The previous night, her sister had traveled by bus for 18
hours from Caracas to pick up a bundle of groceries that
Dayana had purchased — pasta, tuna, rice, cooking oil — and
then immediately jumped on a bus back home.
“If you had told me four years ago that I would be here, doing
this, I wouldn’t have believed you,” said Dayana, who asked
that her last name not be used. “But we’ve gone from crisis to
crisis to crisis, and now look where we are.”
Read full article here…

Grassroots
Candidate
Roy
Moore Won the Republican
Primary over Opponent with
$30 Million
Roy Moore, the former chief justice of the Alabama Supreme
Court, won the Republican primary election against Luther
Strange, who was appointed to Jeff Sessions’ Senate seat last
year. Moore is supported by a populist base and spent $1.5
million on his campaign. Luther Strange is an establishment
Republican who benefited from support from Mitch McConnell and
a $30-million campaign fund, but he still lost. Moore will run
against Democrat, Doug Jones, in the special election to fill

the US Senate seat in December. -GEG
A firebrand Alabama jurist wrested a U.S. Senate nomination
from an appointed incumbent backed by millions of dollars from
national Republicans, adding a new chapter Tuesday to an era
of outsider politics that ushered Donald Trump into the White
House yet leaves his presidency and his party in disarray.
Roy Moore’s 9-point victory over Sen. Luther Strange, backed
by the White House and Republican leaders on Capitol Hill,
ranks as a miscalculation and temporary embarrassment for the
president; it’s a more consequential rebuke for Senate
Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, who Moore said should step
aside as GOP floor chief.
The Kentucky Republican already is struggling to capitalize on
his narrow 52-48 majority. He failed this week to deliver a
long-promised health care overhaul, with equally perilous
fights looming on taxes, the budget, immigration and the
nation’s credit limit. Now, McConnell may also face a 2018
midterm election cycle complicated by GOP primary challengers
who, like Moore, make the Senate leader an albatross for
establishment candidates, including incumbents Dean Heller of
Nevada and Jeff Flake of Arizona.
Moore, the famed “Ten Commandments judge” twice removed from
elected judicial office for defying federal courts, declared
his nomination a message to Washington leaders “that their
wall has been cracked and will now fall,” though he excepted
the president from his ire. “Together we can make America
great,” he said, echoing Trump’s campaign slogan.
In Mississippi, state lawmaker Chris McDaniel, who nearly
defeated Sen. Thad Cochran in 2014, called Moore’s win an
“incredibly inspiring” blueprint that leaves him on the cusp
of challenging Sen. Roger Wicker in 2018. “We know Mitch
McConnell was rejected tonight — and Roger Wicker is just
another part of Mitch McConnell’s leadership apparatus,”
McDaniel told The Associated Press, saying he expects

conservative challengers to emerge in other states, as well.
Trump and McConnell quickly closed ranks behind Moore after
Strange conceded, underscoring their desire to keep the seat
in Republican hands. Trump tweeted congratulations to Moore
after the win. “Luther Strange started way back & ran a good
race. Roy, WIN in Dec!” he said
Three tweets supporting Strange on Monday and Tuesday
disappeared from Trump’s Twitter account. The White House
didn’t immediately respond with an explanation. On Wednesday
morning Trump sent a tweet praising Moore.
“Spoke to Roy Moore of Alabama last night for the first time.
Sounds like a really great guy who ran a fantastic race,” said
Trump’s tweet.
The Senate Leadership Fund, a McConnell-aligned political
action committee, also pledged to support Moore after spending
$9 million on Strange’s behalf.
A West Point graduate and Vietnam veteran, Moore now is the
favorite over Democrat Doug Jones in a Dec. 12 special
election, though Republicans quietly worry the sometimes
controversial Moore could yield an uncomfortably close race to
fill the seat previously held by Attorney General Jeff
Sessions.
Trump, meanwhile, must reconcile being the president who
promised to “drain the swamp” yet endorsed and campaigned
alongside Strange, 64, a lobbyist-turned-politician, in lieu
of Moore, a 70-year-old figure steeped in anti-establishment
fervor. Adding intrigue was the fact that Strange got his
Senate post by being promoted from his job as Alabama attorney
general by a now-convicted former governor whom Strange’s
office had been investigating for corruption.
Trump’s choice left him opposite from his campaign architect
and departed White House adviser Steve Bannon, who campaigned

for Moore and introduced the nominee to his supporters Tuesday
night as revelers watched returns showing Moore victorious in
63 of Alabama’s 67 counties.
Read full article here…

